Introduction {#S0001}
============

Endometrial cancer is one of the most common gynecological malignancies in the world.[@CIT0001] In developed countries and some economically developed areas of China, the incidence of endometrial cancer ranks first among malignant tumors of female reproductive system.[@CIT0002] Endometrial cancer has a good prognosis in the early stage and a poor prognosis in the late stage. Therefore, the screening of endometrial cancer has been of great importance. An urgent problem to be solved is screening strategy. Up to now, there is no strategy for screening and early diagnosis of endometrial cancer in China. The diagnosis of endometrial cancer is mainly made by fractional curettage or endometrial biopsy under hysteroscopy. However, the curettage and hysteroscopy are not suitable for screening endometrial cancer because of complex operation and risks of uterine perforation, infection, and obvious pain.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0005]

There is growing evidence which indicates that changes in DNA ploidy constitute an early event in the development of cancer.[@CIT0006] DNA ploidy has been used for screening of cervical cancer and precancerous lesions in China.[@CIT0007] DNA ploidy can be used for predicting the prognosis and guiding the treatment of breast cancer.[@CIT0008] DNA ploidy has also been used as a prognostic factor in endometrial cancer.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] The patients with aneuploid tumor have higher recurrence risk compared with those with diploid tumor,[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0014] such as cervical cancer. In addition, DNA ploidy can be used to identify subgroups that require adjuvant therapy.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016]

In this study, endometrial cell specimens were obtained directly by endometrial cell collector. DNA quantitative analysis was carried out by liquid-based thin-layer cytology and Feulgen staining. Then, we evaluated the accuracy of DNA quantitative cytology test for the diagnosis of endometrial cancer or precancerous lesions and discussed the value of DNA quantitative cytology as a screening tool for endometrial cancer. We found that for the DNA quantitative cytology, as a tool for diagnosis of endometrial cancer, accuracy was estimated at 85.57%, sensitivity at 87.01%, specificity at 85.34%, positive predictive value (PPV) at 47.86%, and negative predictive value (NPV) at 97.07%. DNA heteroploidy can be tested for the occurrence and the development of endometrial cancer. The accuracy of DNA quantitative cytology for the diagnosis of endometrial cancer was high. It will be a useful tool for the screening of endometrial cancer, worthy of being popularized and applied.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Patients {#S0002-S2001}
--------

The study enrolled 575 patients for endometrial DNA quantitative cytology tests and hysteroscopy plus dilation and curettage from September 2013 to January 2017 in Shanghai Minhang Central Hospital. All patients were divided into two groups: non-menopausal and menopausal. Each group was further classified according to the presence or absence of uterine bleeding. Inclusion criteria: (1) Abnormal uterine bleeding (AUB); (2) Postmenopausal bleeding (PMUB); (3) Menopausal patients who had no clinical symptoms, while were diagnosed as intrauterine heterogeneity or their endometrial thickness is ≥5 mm by transvaginal color Doppler sonography;[@CIT0017] (4) Non-menopausal female without clinical symptoms, who were diagnosed as intrauterine heterogeneity or their endometrial thickness is ≥15 mm by vaginal color Doppler ultrasound within 1 week after menstruation; (5) This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Shanghai Minhang District Central Hospital. After informed, these patients were willing to participate in the research of this project and cooperate and provided a written consent. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Exclusion criteria: (1) Bleeding caused by vulvar, vaginal, cervical, uterine fibroids, adenomyosis, or ovarian lesions; (2) Vaginal bleeding due to pregnancy-related diseases during reproductive period; (3) Acute vaginitis or cervicitis; (4) Acute or subacute pelvic inflammatory disease; (5) Acute severe systemic disease; (6) Preoperative body temperature \> 37.5°C.

Collection of Cytological and Histopathological Specimens {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------

After the patients were intravenously anesthetized, endometrial cells were collected firstly with a disposable cell collector. The specimens were placed in cell preservation solution and sent to the cytology center of the hospital for parallel DNA quantitative analysis within 24 hrs. After hysteroscopic curettage or placeholder resection, the tissue specimens were fixed with regular formaldehyde solution and sent to pathology department of our hospital for histopathological examination.

Endometrial cell collector[@CIT0018] (developed by Shanghai Yudu Technology Co., Ltd.) had an outer cannula with a brush at the front end, which was (16±0.5) mm in length and (10±0.5) mm in diameter. Before and after the collection of specimens in the uterine cavity, the brush was buried in the cannula to prevent contamination of cells by the uterine cavity. The cell collection brush was slowly fed into the uterus fundus under the protection of the outer cannula. Then, the outer cannula was retracted to expose the collection ring, and the collection ring was rotated in the same direction (clockwise or counterclockwise) for 10 cycles. At last, the brush was pulled back into the cannula and withdrawn from the cervix. Put the collection brush back into the cell preservation solution (provided by McAudie Medical Diagnostic Systems Co., Ltd.). Liquid-based thin-layer cell preparation and Feulgen staining were used to detect these cells.

Histopathological sections were independently read by two pathologists. The diagnosis of histopathology refers to WHO diagnostic criteria of 2003.[@CIT0019] According to the pathological classification criteria of uterine tissues, they are categorized as follows: (1) no abnormalities (including atrophic endometrium, proliferative, or secretory endometrium); (2) benign endometrial lesions (including endometrial polyps, simple proliferative endometrium, complex proliferative endometrium, endometrium inflammation, submucosal myoma, etc.); (3) atypical hyperplasia of endometrium; (4) endometrial cancer.

Cellular DNA Analysis and Diagnostic Criteria {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------------------------------

All Feulgen stained slides were scanned with DNA image cytometry (DNA-ICM) from MacDivision Medical Diagnostic Systems. DNA-ICM determined the content of nuclei by measuring the integrated optical density (IOD) of the stained nuclei. The cellular DNA content was measured in terms of c (content), G1/G0 was 2c cells (diploid cells), and G2/M cells were 4c cells (tetraploid cells). Under normal circumstances, there are no aneuploid cells, except for S phase cells with DNA content between 2c and 4c. However, when carcinogenesis happens, aneuploid cells appear. The systems can read more than 6000 cells per slide. Each nucleus after scanning had 123 eigenvalues, including morphological characteristics, light absorption characteristics, specific structural characteristics, Markovian and non-Markovian structural features, and length characteristics. DNA-ICM automatically performed cell sorting and counting processes based on different characteristic parameters of different cell components. The standard controlled cells were 100 normal epithelial cells and some lymphocytes on the same slide. The measured IOD was a 2c reference value. Each nuclei could be classified according to different parameters: normal diploid cells (DNA content is 2c), hyperplasia or suspected diseased cells (DNA content is 2.5-5c), and diseased cells (DNA content \> 5c). For those slides with DNA content \>5c aneuploid cells, they needed to be checked by a pathologist professionally under the microscope to exclude mistaking the rubbish and overlapping nuclei for cancer cells or abnormal cells. Evaluation of results: For DNA ploidy analysis results, cells with DNA content \> 5c or proliferating cells account for more than 10% of the total number of detected cells or with aneuploid cell peaks were positive results, and vice versa.[@CIT0020]

Statistics {#S0002-S2004}
----------

SPSS 17.0 software was used for statistical analysis of the data. Data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Chi-square test was used to evaluate the difference between the two groups, with P \< 0.05 set as the significant level. The coincidence, sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of DNA quantitative analysis in diagnosis of endometrial atypical hyperplasia and endometrial cancer were calculated according to the gold standard of histopathological diagnosis. DNA quantitative analysis showed the difference of aneuploid cells in different endometrial tissues.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The Accuracy Evaluation of Endometrial Cell DNA Quantitative Analysis in Screening Endometrial Cancer and Its Precancerous Lesions {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We compared the endometrial DNA quantitative analysis results and the clinical histopathological results. With histopathological diagnosis as the "gold standard", we analyzed the coincidence, sensitivity, specificity, false negative rate, false positive rate, negative predictive value, and positive predictive value of endometrial DNA quantitative analysis for screening endometrial cancer and its precancerous lesions.

For the DNA quantitative cytology diagnosis of endometrial cancer in all patients, accuracy was estimated at 85.57%, sensitivity at 87.01%, specificity at 85.34%, the false negative rate was 12.99%, the false positive rate was 14.66%, positive predictive value (PPV) at 47.86%, and negative predictive value (NPV) at 97.07% ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Comparative Analysis of DNA Quantitative Analysis and Pathological Diagnosis for 575 CasesDNA-QuantificationHistopathological Diagnosis of EndometriumTotalNormalBenign LesionAtypical HyperplasiaCancerNo. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)Positive1512.935815.182480.004391.4914024.35Negative10187.0732484.82620.0048.5143575.65Total11620.1738266.44305.22478.17575100.00

For the DNA quantitative cytology diagnosis of endometrial cancer in menopausal patients, accuracy was estimated at 89.95%, sensitivity at 97.73%, specificity at 87.59%, the false negative rate was 2.27%, the false positive rate was 12.41%, positive predictive value (PPV) at 70.49%, and negative predictive value (NPV) at 99.22% ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Comparative Analysis of DNA Quantitative Analysis and Pathological Diagnosis in Menopause PatientsDNA QuantificationHistopathological Diagnosis of EndometriumTotalNormalBenign LesionAtypical HyperplasiaCancerNo. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)Positive38.331513.76888.89351006132.28Negative3391.679486.24111.110012867.72Total3619.0510957.6794.763518.52189100.00

For the DNA Quantitative Cytology diagnosis of endometrial cancer in non-menopausal patients, accuracy was estimated at 83.42%, sensitivity at 72.73%, specificity at 84.42%, the false negative rate was 27.27%, the false positive rate was 15.58%, positive predictive value (PPV) at 30.38%, and negative predictive value (NPV) at 97.07% ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Comparative Analysis of DNA Quantitative Analysis and Pathological Diagnosis in Non-Menopausal PatientsDNA QuantificationHistopathological Diagnosis of EndometriumTotalNormalBenign LesionAtypical HyperplasiaCancerNo. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)Positive12154315.751676.19866.677920.47Negative688523084.25523.81433.3330779.53Total8020.7227370.73215.44123.11386100.00

Quantitative Analysis of DNA Images of Different Endometrial Tissues {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

DNA index (DI) means the ratio of the DNA-IOD value of the tested cells to that of the normal cells. As shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, most of the cells were at the position of DI 1, while a small number of proliferating cells were at the position of DI 1--2. The quantitative DNA analysis images and cytological images of endometrial carcinoma are shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. As can be seen from the figure, a large number of DNA aneuploidy cells formed two peaks at DI 1.5--2.0 and DI 3.5--4.Figure 1DNA quantitative analysis and cytological histopathological diagnosis of normal endometrium. (**A**) Quantitative analysis of DNA images of normal proliferative endometrium. DI, DNA index for short, which means the ratio of the DNA-IOD value of the tested cells to that of the normal cells. Cytological images (System scan cell under magnification, ×20.) (**B**) and histopathological images (magnification, ×200.) (**C**) of normal proliferative normal endometrium.Figure 2DNA quantitative analysis and cytological histopathological diagnosis of endometrial carcinoma. (**A**) Quantitative analysis of DNA images of endometrial carcinoma. DI, DNA index for short, which means the ratio of the DNA-IOD value of the tested cells to that of the normal cells. Cytological images (System scan cell under magnification, ×20.) (**B**) and histopathological images (magnification, ×200.) (**C**) of endometrial carcinoma.

Then, we compared the proportion of DNA aneuploid \>5c cells by DNA quantitative analysis in different endometrial tissues. As mentioned earlier, cells with a DNA aneuploid \>5c are considered diseased cells. Comparison in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} showed that there were statistically significant differences between normal endometrium and endometrial dysplasia (χ^2^=91.966^a^, P=0.000), normal endometrium and endometrial carcinoma (χ^2^=123.64^a^, P=0.000), benign lesions and endometrial dysplasia (χ^2^=202.412^a^, P=0.000), and benign and endometrial carcinoma (χ^2^= 285.631^a^, P=0.000). There was no significant difference between normal endometrium and benign lesions (χ^2^=2.190^a^, P=0.334), and endometrial dysplasia and endometrial cancer (χ^2^=5.905^a^, P=0.116). [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} shows that the higher the number of \>5c cells, the higher the risk of endometrial cancer. Table 4Comparison of the Cell Types in Different Endometrium Groups with DNA Aneuploid \>5cGroups of Endometrium (n)\>5c Aneuploid Cell TypeNoneSmall AmountVisibleLarge AmountNo. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)No. (n)Percent (%)Normal (116)10187.071512.930000Benign lesion (382)32484.825113.3571.8300Atypical hyperplasia (30)620.00413.331343.34723.33Cancer (47)48.51612.771429.792348.93[^1]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Endometrial cancer is one of the most common gynecological malignancies. Early endometrial cancer usually has a good prognosis, while advanced endometrial cancer has a poor prognosis.[@CIT0021] Screening for endometrial cancer facilitates early diagnosis and treatment, thus improving survival. However, at present, there is a lack of ideal screening methods for endometrial cancer.

In the process of tumor development, the abnormal structure and function of DNA are the molecular basis of cell malignant transformation, and measuring changes in DNA content is better than looking at changes in overall cell morphology. DNA aneuploidy is a proven good marker for prospective malignancy.[@CIT0022]--[@CIT0024] DNA quantitative cytology aims to identify the DNA stem lines outside the euploid regions as aneuploid at a defined statistical level of significance. DNA quantitative cytology can accurately reflect various kinds of image information in the form of data combined with microscopy and digital image analysis.[@CIT0025] This method allows pathology to be transformed from a traditional descriptive morphological approach to a quantitative analysis that is more objective and reproducible.[@CIT0026] However, there are few studies using endometrial cell DNA quantitative analysis to screen endometrial cancer and its precancerous lesions.

Multiple studies have confirmed that the heteroploid rate of endometrial cancer is 72--85%.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] In this study, we found that the heteroploid of endometrial cancer at a rate of 87.01%, slightly higher than that of previous studies, which may be associated with the following factors: (1) In previous studies, paraffin-embedded endometrial tissue or fresh endometrial tissue imprints were mostly used to obtain endometrial single-cell suspension after treatment, with many broken cells and impurities, which affected image analysis. When sampling, only one part of the tumor was detected, which could not reflect the real characteristics of the tumor, thus affecting the accuracy of the results. In this study, cells were collected from endometrial cell collectors for thin layer preparation of liquid-based cells. Endometrial cells were obtained directly, so more cells were obtained, with less cell fragmentation, less tissue debris, and other impurities. Evenly distributing the cell monolayer on the glass slide can preserve the cell structure and DNA in the nucleus in a good state, which will increase the detection rate of heteroploid.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] (2) Previous studies on DNA ploidy mostly adopted flow cytometry. However, the sensitivity of flow cytometry to detect DNA content was not ideal. The determination of DNA-ICM may cause errors only when the number of sample cells is less than 300. DNA quantitative analysis system was used for the diagnosis of breast cancer,[@CIT0031] gastric cancer,[@CIT0032] and the benign and malignant differentiation of ascites,[@CIT0033] with the sensitivity of 78% to 94%, which is basically consistent with our study.

In this study, for the DNA quantitative cytology diagnosis of endometrial cancer in all patients, accuracy was estimated at 85.57%, sensitivity at 87.01%, specificity at 85.34%, the false negative rate was 12.99%, the false positive rate was 14.66%, positive predictive value at 47.86%, and negative predictive value at 97.07%. Patients were further divided into menopausal group and nonmenopausal group. Endometrial DNA quantitative analysis was used to screen endometrial cancer and its precancerous lesions in each group. For the DNA quantitative cytology diagnosis of endometrial cancer in menopausal group, accuracy was estimated at 89.95%, sensitivity at 97.73%, specificity at 87.59%, the false negative rate was 2.27%, the false positive rate was 12.41%, positive predictive value at 70.49%, and negative predictive value at 99.22%. For the DNA quantitative cytology diagnosis of endometrial cancer in non-menopausal group, accuracy was estimated at 83.42%, sensitivity at 72.73%, specificity at 84.42%, the false negative rate was 27.27%, the false positive rate was 15.58%, positive predictive value at 30.38%, and negative predictive value at 97.07%. From the results, we could see that endometrial DNA quantitative analysis had a higher sensitivity for screening endometrial cancer and its precancerous lesions in postmenopausal patients. But the specificity was higher in both postmenopausal and nonmenopausal groups.

In this study, DNA quantitative analysis missed the diagnosis of 6 cases of endometrial dysplasia, including 1 case of postmenopausal patients. In this case, the lesion found by hysteroscopy was located at the right uterine horn and the lesion scope was small and limited, so the missed diagnosis may be related to the sampling. The other 5 cases were all non-menopausal patients with abnormal uterine bleeding. There were 47 cases of endometrial cancer, and 4 cases were missed by DNA quantitative analysis, all of which were highly differentiated endometrioid adenocarcinoma, and all of them were cases with irregular vaginal bleeding during perimenopause. After the operation, the uterine specimens of these 4 cases were brushed at the lesion site again for DNA quantitative analysis, and the results showed that 1 case was DNA positive, and the remaining 3 cases were still DNA negative, which may be because some well-differentiated endometrioid carcinoma with low histological and cytological atypia was a diploid cell tumor, resulting in negative DNA quantitative analysis. DNA quantitative analysis could not find diploid tumor, and combination with P53, PTEN gene detection and other methods could improve its accuracy. In this study, there was no missed diagnosis of type II endometrial cancer in the DNA quantitative analysis, which was consistent with the literature reports.[@CIT0034]

In this study, it was also found that a few cases of non-endometrial cancer could also present DNA aneuploidy cells, but \>5c cells were few, mostly 1--2. When inflammation occurs, there is an increase in the number of cells entering the cell cycle (i.e., the S-G2-M phase), but this part does not exceed 10% of all cells. In patients with endometrial dysplasia and endometrial cancer, the proportion of more than three \>5c cells exceeded 10%. And, the more heteroploid cells in \>5c, the greater the risk it has for endometrial cancer and its precancerous lesions.

To sum up, DNA quantitative analysis of endometrium is a simple, safe, painless, accurate, objective, and repeatable method for screening endometrial cancer and its precancerous lesions, and is also a feasible one, which has clinical application value. DNA quantitative analysis is especially suitable for screening high-risk groups of menopausal endometrial cancer. However, the number of cases in this study is not large enough. It needs to be further confirmed by expanding the sample size in future studies.
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[^1]: **Notes:** DNA aneuploidy cell type was classified into 4 different types according to the number of \>5c aneuploid cells. None, without any \>5c aneuploid cells; Small amount, with 1--2 \>5c aneuploid cells insight; Visible, with 3--9 \>5c aneuploid cells; Large amount, ≥10 \>5c aneuploid cells.
